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Early  Fluvial Degradation in T e r r a  Tyrrhena,  Mars: Constra ints  f rom 
Styles of Crater  Degradation on the Earth;  John A. Grant and Peter H. Schultz, 
Brown University, Geological Sciences, Providence, R.I. 02912. 

Evolution of valley networks across much of Mars during the early history of the 
planet i s  widely recognized (e .g . ,  1 4 ,  but whether their formation reflects 
incisement by precipitation-derived runoff or sapping by groundwater discharge 
remains debated (e . g . , 4-5). Because the geomorphic thresholds controlling 
fundamental degradation processes on the Earth can be directly measured, use of 
common scale templates on the Earth and Mars allows resolution of first-order 
degradation signatures on Mars (6-7). Previous comparative studies of degraded 
craters emphasized the role of fine-grained unconformable deposits in Hesperian 
degradation on Mars (6,8): the present study considers contrasting styles preserved 
from Noachian times. Results indicate that fluvial degradation near the crater 
Millochau was driven by runoff derived from precipitation events of magnitudes at 
least equivalent to those producing runoff and incisement at Meteor Crater, Arizona. 

Broadly characterized as dissected cratered uplands (9,10), the Terra Tyrrhena 
region and crater Millochau (21.50S, 2740W) are west of the Hesperia ridged plains 
and are characterized by a fairly high density of valley networks: drainage densities 
within a crater doublet just east of Millochau exceeds 1 km/km2 (measured at -60 
mlpixel resolution) and is among the highest on the planet (3-4). Interpretation of 
crater densities (see 8) associated with the valleys places their formation in the 
Noachian shortly after formation of the Hellas Basin and concurrent with widespread 
evolution of valleys and concomitant crater destruction elsewhere on Mars (e. g., 
1,2,4,11,12). A later period of degradation also affected the region during the earliest 
Hesperian contemporary with ridged plains emplacement (10). This later activity is 
associated with a crudely layered and etched deposit whose remnants occur within 
and west of crater Millochau. The etched deposit buries some valley networks, is only 
exclusive of pristine craters, occurs over a range of relief, is not incised by intra- 
deposit valleys, and is morphologically similar to other contemporary deposits 
(6.8.13.14). Hence the deposit was likely created by deposition of a fine-grained air- 
fall deposit that was subsequently partially eroded during the early Hesperian. 

Clues to the relative importance of runoff versus sapping processes in formation 
of valley networks during early degradation in Terra Tyrrhena can be gained by 
making similar-scale comparisons of morphology between martian craters and 
degraded craters on the Earth (6, 7). Of the -10 terrestrial craters in varying states of 
preservation that have been examined to date, drainage densities and overall styles 
preserved in the crater doublet east of Millochau are most comparable to the fluvial 
features evolved by surface runoff of precipitation around the relatively degraded 
Talemzane Crater, Algeria (6). Similarities between the martian and Talemzane 
drainages include: numerous valleys up to several hundreds of meters wide that 
incise crater walls and increase in density as wall slopes decrease; observed 
headward erosion of some valleys through the rim to behead exterior drainages and 
segment the raised-rim; variable, but relatively lower drainage densities outside the 
crater (only 0.0-0.4 km/km2 east of Millochau); exterior drainages best developed 
opposite locations where rim is least incised, otherwise poorly integrated valley 
segments common; variable wall slopes between 300 and 150 with drainage density 
inversely proportional to wall slope; possible coalesced alluvial fans flanking the 
base of the wall; and considerable crater fill. Based on these similarities, we conclude 
that fluvial degradation by runoff dominated Noachian valley formation: 
accordingly, wall backwasting in the crater doublet likely accounts for -10% 

. widening of the crater (6). Erosional reduction of slopes well below the angle of 
repose along the martian crater walls coupled with headward erosion of drainages 
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through the rim could not be accomplished by either a fixed or migrating point 
source discharge of groundwater. Features associated with mass-wasting and eolian 
activity (6,7,15) are absent from these martian craters. 

The requirement that early valley network formation in Terra Tyrrhena was the 
result of surface runoff rather than groundwater sapping leads to important 
constraints on the climate that must have existed during early Noachian time on 
Mars. Whether warm or cold by terrestrial standards, there must have been an active 
hydrologic cycle capable of producing appreciable precipitation on a repeated basis. 
Because much of the area east of Millochau is likely underlain by a thick mega- 
regolith, analogy with Meteor Crater implies infiltration capacities should be 
moderate to high, especially on ejecta surrounding the craters (7). Hence, in order to 
produce runoff, liquid precipitation events must have occasionally exceeded the one 
year 24 hour event (-3 cm, 12) that presently fails to produce significant runoff on 
the ejecta at Meteor Crater (16). If the martian valleys were formed as the result of 
rapid melting (e.g., 24 hours) of frozen precipitation, individual precipitation events 
may have been of lesser magnitude, but must have accumulated until the water 
content exceeded the one year 24 hour event (to a depth of at least 30 cm assuming a 
density of 0.10 gm/cm3 for snow) before rapid melting could produce appreciable 
runoff and incisement. Moreover, the incipient nature of drainage incisement at 
Meteor Crater (6, 7) indicates that such low magnitude events can only result in 
significant incisement only if recurrent over short timescales (e.g., annually) for 
periods of at least 104-105 years. Incisement of the martian valleys could occur more 
rapidly or much more slowly. Nevertheless, significant and repeated accumulation of 
precipitation is required to create the necessary runoff. 

Similar scale comparisons between ancient degraded craters in Terra Tyrrhena 
and craters on the Earth indicate that local formation of valley networks on Mars 
reflects incisement by surface runoff rather than by discharge of groundwater. 
Although most of these martian valleys formed during Noachian degradation, they 
were likely buried during deposition of air-fall deposits in Hesperian times and 
subsequently exhumed. In many other areas on Mars (e.g. southern Ismenius Lacus, 
6) this later eolian degradation effectively maskedldestroyed any signatures of 
earlier degradation by alternative processes. Local survival of small scale fluvial 
features east of Millochau demonstrates the minimal net erosion occurring in some 
locales. Survival of these valley networks demonstrates that windows onto the record 
of earlier activity exist and comparisons between the preserved morphology viewed 
through these windows and that observed on the Earth can be used to constrain past 
degradation processes and climate on Mars. 
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